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ABSTRACT

Pioneered and guided by the US Defensc Adv
simulation technology development takes placc.
Distributed Interactive Simulation (DIS) and in
communication technology. Netwcking many s
not only to train individuals and crews ûo act
developrrent of equipment by operating and
simutated (virtual) environmenL Srhen uscd together thesc tccbnologies creaæ a systcm which
provides a coûrmon "electronic playing field" on which simulators can interact in real-time.

$e of the ryany critical facûors that needs fr¡rther rescarch when networting simulators is raosport
delay in relation with communication servic€s.

Keywords: Networked simulation, simulator networking, disEibuted interactive simulation,
simulator interop€rability, advanced distributod simulation tcchnologr.

l.INTRODUCTION

a research aad development project
S¡ith assisting funding from the US
as started. The goal $,as to create a

at vehicle simr¡lators. These simulators we,¡e
connected Ûo the synthetic environment using both local and wide uea networks.

ft" þI technologies rhet conts'ibutcd to the sIMNETproject were:o Distributed Computing
o LocalandWidedreaNetworks
o CoryuterlmageGe,ner¿tors
o Computer Generared Forces (CGFs)

The cost of state-of-the-art
computational power ûo process
another via local and wide area networks.
out-of-the-window visual scenes fo¡ the crews in
battlefreld with friendly and enemy forces in addi

þItrq új poæoti"t benefits ûo bc derived from networked simulâtorg a process was initiated in1989 to define a family of standards that would allow nerworking of both exis-tnt -d or* simuluo¡sgd gxnan$g the SIMNET concqrt. This erçandea coã{t is cauJ Diitriuutø InteractiveSimulation (DIS).



2. DIS BASIC CONCEPTS AND DESIGN PRINCIPLES

The purpose of DIS is to allow dissimilar simulators distributed over a large gægraphicat area to
interact in a team envi¡onment. Basic concepts and desþ principles are (Ref. ï), "- 

-'

2.1 Object Oriented Enriry Design

tonomous entity. Individual entities will include a

processing required to
Purpose of discussion s clude an entity state vector and a system state
vector' The entity staße s of the variabies which desc:ribe the süate of the*tiry. The system state vector m¡inr¡ins curent values of variables which describe the state of
conditions existing ac¡oss the simulation system. 'standard,,
across the sysûern, the private comlronent creaf€s ons of the
envi¡onment which are required for the simulation e
Figure 1 gives an archiæcn¡ral representation of a DIS entity.

CHARACTERISTICS
- Object
- <=> PDUs
- State Vector
- Data Base
- Autonomous

(maintains own

world view)

Figue l: DIS Entity

2,2 ÊÃurty Sphere of Interaction - Cause and Effect

P" porJu: com-ponent simulation region within a ,,sphere ofinte¡action" i'e' for each the spatiat t"gîooi *hich state vectordata from other entitie in order to maintain the inæractive

change in the state vector.
In other cases actions initiated by th
over intervals of time and indicaæd

these actions will corrpute the effects of the
and updaæ its own state va¡iable to show the

s initiat'.g actions will be responsible for
. Entities affected by the actions will be

Network



2.3 Gaming Area - EnvironmentModel DataBase

In o¡der to meintain ground truth \üithin the simulation sysûem, each host corputer must access a
eolt¡ûlon re¡nesentation of the environment Qand, ocean, atuosphere and space). Hence, digitat t€rraio
data bases used by individual entities mru¡t, as ¡ minimum, usc the same "survey mdkers" as a
corlmon ¡eference for generating terrain surfaces and overlay of cultr¡ral featr¡¡es and objects.
Likewise, all host corryuters must have oommon representations of ocean, atuosphere and qpace
environment models.
Given standard file structues for relating ctltural feat¡¡¡es and object models to the survey marters,

each host computer will depend upon the
ptoccssing is the same within each host

re,presentations of tcrr¿in and inûeractions can be
accorrylished withitr any given host computer. However, the cause a¡d effect design rcquirements
described above will require fr¡¡ther consideration of how to describe and define corrlhtion between
entities which are using different formatting and rendering process€s for temain generation comnonly
refer¡ed to as different fi{elity levels. Thcse considerations for tcrr¿in representation apply equally as
well to the ocean, atrrosphere and space environment models in separaæ Lo$ coryuters.

2.4 MúelDesþs

Model designs and algorithms used within the individual host coryuters to cr€ate dynamic
simulations of system performance, man-machine interactions and general rqnesentation of the
envi¡onnent must consider that data ele,nents used in computing the models will,-in part" be received
from other entities in the system.
Moreover, the model designs should ¿u¡sure that va¡iables or panuneters which affect the model
performance can be easily reset. Also, model desþs should include provisions for system state
variable parameteîs which affect the model'
which çhanges as a function of crirnaæ and
used in the individual host computers will have
tractable it may be necessary to allow some
state va¡iables initially which may be extended as experience grows and need dictates.

2.5 Synchronous and Asyncbronous Interconnections

Conventional centrally conüolled simulations use time steps to s¡mchronize the advancement of the
entities and

is updated to

as thosc dcmonstated by SIMNET, each entity
alues whenever the change in these parametas
ters occr¡¡s agrncbronously within the simulation

environment within individual entities, dead
algoritbms a¡e used to extrapolate the state variable pafameters of all external entities ûo the

reliable simulations, the extrapol¡ting algorithms must
ca¡¡sed by transmission delays between entities and the

2.6 SysûemManagement

Operation of a simulation syste_T comprised of several individuat entities interacting to fo¡m a virtualenvi¡onnent re¡n-esentation will require pme .d9$g_n 
principles for system maiagement. sysæmManagemeut (sM) will require the capability to iniÉaiize'o¡ "s;t:' tne var.úis of ti" ryåt"- srate vectorvariables and all entity staæ vectorJthat wiU te con¡ected in the svstem ar rhe hacinnino nr +ho

connecting the individual entitie
the system state vector, updates



and deletion of the host compute(s connecæd to the sysæm" supervising data collection tartdngs and
any other activity which applies to multiple entities in úost computers connected to the sysÞm. 

-

2.7 Communication Se,lvices

ta between the
e environ¡nent

which service multi-peerÁnulti-cast distribution o 
and gateways

In addition ûo,providing time critical kansfer of data rcquired for creating a real time simulation
environmenÇ the communication serr"ices will have the p-..irioo to Eansfer tactical data and voice
using either æ¡ual military communications or a r.gm"ot of the simulæion ryræto communication
serr¡ices as appropriaæ.
Likewise, the communication serr¡ices will provide for data hansfer of non time critical ¡tata
supporting system management and ad¡ninistration.

3. INTEROPERABILITY AND PROTOCOL DATA TJNTTS

simulations in developing and
of messages that commr¡nicaæ
and their interactions. This

I Dara Unirs (pDU).

The types of DIS PDUs qfoql required in the "P¡otocol Data Units for Entity Information andE"tity Interaction in a Distribute¿ tnterarctive Simulation" standard @ef. 2) includesí. Entiry Stare pDU;
o Collision PDU;
o Emission PDU;
o Tiansmitter pDU;
o Signal PDU;
o Receiver PDU.

This list is nol comPlete: more PDUs a¡e defined in the draft standad (e.g. deeting with SimutationManagement, Iogistics) and more pDUs will be defined in the near futr¡re.
ult of experiences and better insighf.
ith the simulation of radio com¡nunications. This

by radio.
emissions,

ENTITY STATBPDUFIELDS

E - bit rnrigp.d inlCgcr

8 - bitu¡sigrd intcg"r



FIELD SIZE
(brts)

B{TITY STATE IDU FIELDS (CONTINUED)

,18 E¡üITYID

Siûc _ 16 - bit unr¡gncd int¿ta

Host _ 16 - bit nñ.igncd tnfcgÉ

Fn¡¡g - ló - bit 'tr¡8Dcd i¡tcgcr

t PADDING E - bitrnsod

I FORCEID 8 - hit unegn¡d ¡¡¡.t¿¡

& ENTITY TYPts

htity KiDd - I - bit cmã¡t¡or
Dons¡tr-$-ffimm¡.a¡io¡

Country - 16 - bit cmrìtr¡tion

Catcgory - I - tút mcr¡tion
Subcatcgory - E - hit coumrration

Spocific - I - bitcn'nc¡rt¡on

Ertra- I - bitcnwation

&
ALTRNA1TVB
BT{TITY TYPE

(GnrsB)

Etrtity Kitrd - 8 - bit comc¡ation

þsmin - I - bit couocration

Country - 16 - bit cmncration

Caægory - 8 - bit mc¡atio¡
Subcåtcgory - 8 - bitcn¡ne¡¡don

Spccific - E - bit emerariot
E¡ûa - 8 - bit cûuncration

32 TIME STAII.ÍP 32-bit ryignadi¡6gç¡

t2 E{TITY
I,oCA'üON

X - Componeat - 64 - bit floating poinr

'Y - Cmponeot- 64 -bitAoadngpoint

Z- Comporcnt - 64 - bitftoaringpoint

96 EXYTITY
LINEAR

VEI¡CITY

X - Componeot - 32 - bit flo¡tirg poi¡r

Y - Componcat - 32 - bit ûoating point

Z- ComponcÃt - 32 - bitfloatiag point

x3 ENTTTY
ORIEVTATION

Psi - 32 - b'it BAM

ltr*^-32 -hi¡BAtf
Phi-32-hitBAM

320
DEAD

RECKONING
PARAMETERS

Dead Rcckoning Algorithm - 8 - bit enumc¡atim

OtbcrPs¡@etcß - l2O - blt uus€d

Lircr Acc¡l - 3ß2 - bit floating point

Angular Vclocþ - 3ß2 - bf inEger

32 E{IITY
APPtsARANCB 32 - bitunsigncd integcr

xt $ITITY
MARXING

LÐEætarsct- E - bitclttncfrtion

f l 8-bitunsipcdhtcgcr

u PADDINC}
Unüscd

E

E - bítn¡oigmdilcgcrPARATIETERT¡

VARIES ARTICI'IåTIONl
PARAMETERS

Cbangc - 16 - bit ooripod incgcr

ID - att¡cb€d to - 16 - bit rmdgncd intcgcl

Pârametcr t¡Ac - 32 - bib

Pa¡amacr valuc - ó4 - bia

Figrue 2:Entity State pDU



Most important with reqpect to network bandwidth and delays a¡e the Dead Reckoning (DR)
Paramet€rs to enable the receiving entities 1s maintain a modei of the position and orientãtion oi
entities that a¡e of interest (ç'ithin sight or range of the sensors of the receiving entities).

O"" g! the engineering issues with networked simulation is the question of what DR and smoerhing
algorithms are to be used in relation with delay, netwøk bandwìdth, the number of entities on thõ
network and of cause the allowable offsets for position and orientation.

4. LATENCY AI.TD ENTITY STATE UPDATE

An electrical siral E1ns-i{{ from one point to another has always a propagation or Eansport delay
even with 'nlirnited çþannsl bandwidth. If this signal is hansmitted viã a gãosøtionrry sät"[ite thã
round trip is approximately VlO milliseconds. Anã flying ar 500 kno-ts can travel ca 62 m in
that amor¡nt of time. If uuc-ompensated, this anount of delay óouId have a negative effect on training.
Cha¡nel bandwidth is another physical limitation that can add to delays and iilt impose limitations-on
the number of entities in a networked exercise, mainly due to the freqúency of entity state updates.

) deterrnined average ES pDU transmission
Paris airshow flight demonsEation (Refs. 3

st order orientation DR algorithms position erroñ¡
n errors < lm and orientation errøs < 10 degrees
(See Figne 3).
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Figure 3: Average ES PDU Trawmission Frequency for F-16 Paris Airshow using 2nd Order
Position I lst Ord¿r Orientation DR Ngoriilttn

The use of dead reckoning is imperative in DIS since of ES pDUs to bccommunicated over fhe network. However it doesn't solv hüenry. In the fieldof electro-magnetic interactions there is the need to be t second,, effects of
inÛeractions. For that (and other) purpos€s a "hand-over" PDU is proposed, *no"uy con¡ol over anentity is handed to another host.



So far little has been said about the underlþg communication scrvices thæ a¡e needed to transfer the
Protocol Data Units.
Whereas the cornmunication protocol fo¡ the PDUs describes and specifies the sen ices of layers 6 and
7 of the ISO Reference Model, there a¡e services rpqufued within the Thansport, Netwo¡k, Link and
Physical l¡yers to transmit the PDUs.
These services have bee,n categorized as (Ref. 6):
o Reliable
o Best effort
o Multicast
o Unicast
o Real-time
ri/ith real-time is meant communication laæncy less than 30O rnsec @gue a).
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Figure 4: ISO Reference Model ønd standard latenq valu¿s

The figures 100 a¡d 300 msec come from experience in the flighl si¡¡ula¡or industry. It is starcd that
100 msec is effectively a floor laæncy value, because humans ca¡not distin$ish differences in time
thæ a¡e less than l0O msec. That is, with a hr¡man in the control loop, there is no beneñt to be gained
from laæncies less than 100 msec.
In situæions where laæncy reaches 300 msec, pilots start compensating for the lag in responce. Tbe
phenomenon is known as Pilot Induced Oscillation.

The service listed above and combinations thereof ca¡rnot ñ¡lly be met at this moment
with commercially av'ailable cornmunication protocol suites. For LANs @thernet, Token ring, FDDI)
only there are practical solutions today, but for V/ANs the combination Multicast/Real-time is not
available. However, in concert with emerging technologies such as Aslmchonous Transf,er Mode
(ATM), Synchronous Optical NETwork (SONET), Frame Relay, no doubt within some years there
will be communication stacks available, which do comply with DIS, as well as with OSt stan¿a¡¿s.

lberefore a phassd migration path for the DIS communication a¡chitectrre is qpecified in Ref. 6. See
Fig.5.
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Figure 5: D/S Three Pløsc Protocol Suite

5. C0NCLUSIONS

Afthgugh not addressed g ttis paper several potential benefits can be derived from nenvorking
simulators. The feasibilig has been demonsüated. Some of the critical engineering issues have beeã
addressed, but there are rrrany more that need furtherreseach and experimentation.-
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